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To the Christ’s Church family,

A NOTE FROM

Mark…
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When we are challenged as we have been this last year, whether as individuals, families,
churches or communities, we discover many of our limitations and face discouraging
obstacles. Those limitations and obstacles can create in us anxiety, frustration and
exasperation. So we have prayed, shared and worked together to find solutions beyond
these impediments. It has brought us together spiritually while physically separating us for a
season. It has challenged us to see our selfish tendencies and work to repress them for the
benefit of one another. It has opened new places to serve and care for one another. It
has not been fun, but it has been revealing and God has walked with us through it all.
In the midst of it, one clear thing has been revealed. The message of the Gospel of Jesus
and his Kingdom can penetrate every encumbrance and by doing so, create a fresh
hearing and spiritual renewal. We thank God for his faithfulness and his good will toward
those who respond.
This past year has been a year where lives have been changed toward the will of Jesus. It
has been a year where sacrifices of a new nature have been offered and received. We
have seen God move, care for and protect many. We have seen the value and life
change materialize before our eyes.
What we celebrate in this report are the tangible ways in which the Gospel is shaping us
and providing testimony in our current days. The year 2020 will be one of the most
memorable relative to historical impact. We want to share with you how God is moving
and serving and loving us. He is faithful. May we use these opportunities, both convenient
and inconvenient, to continue serving and loving him in response.
In Christ and for Christ,

Mark Christian
Senior Minister
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stories…
THE BEST

The best stories told at Christ’s Church are not about what happens
within the walls of our buildings. The best stories are about the life
change happening within the hearts and lives of those in our
community. The best stories are about what this community is doing
as we pursue God together.
We want to celebrate the ways God has brought healing where
there was pain, life where there was death, restoration to
brokenness, joy to sadness, strength to the weary, hope to the
hopeless and so much more than we could ever list in these pages.
We also want to give you the resources you need to discover your
completeness in Jesus. And so, this booklet is made just for you.
May you be encouraged by what God has done and look forward

SING TO THE
LORD, FOR
HE HAS DONE
GLORIOUS
THINGS.
ISAIAH 12:5 (NIV)

to what God wants to do in your life.
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story…
LUKE & MICHAEL’S

M

ichael and I were raised in an anti-government,

Old Testament, racist group. We lived in a community
that separated itself from the world. We were
discouraged from having friends outside the group.
We were limited to jobs and higher education
because of the Old Testament laws we followed. We
lived in a works belief.
Michael and I were barely starting to have questions
about what we believed but didn’t know if we should
act on them. We were scared because it was heresy.
That's when Michael was invited to a service at Christ's
Church of Oronogo.
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Michael came with her sister one Sunday in December 2013 and

We were very scared and depressed for a couple years even after

heard a message about trusting Jesus with your future and walking

moving. We went through a culture shock and tried to fit in as we

through doors he opens for us. As an interactive part of the service,

adjusted to "living in the world" but we lived every day trusting him

she was encouraged to pick up a key from the table in the back if

and knowing he brought us exactly where he wanted us. We went

she wanted to trust Jesus with her future. She knew Jesus was asking

through different stages of understanding as we left and Christ

us if we would go through the door that he would open for us no

showed himself to us in every level through specific verses, people

matter where it led. Taking that key was our answer; yes. It was in

and even songs on K-Love. It was amazing to see God in everything

that moment we decided to trust Christ.

that took place and we were overwhelmed by his grace.

In 2014 God started tearing apart our belief and revealed to us the

We joined classes, Mom's connection, Healing Hearts and a small

evil we were living in. God spoke to us and told us to leave, but we

group. We were able to share our story with some of the people in

didn't know how to leave, where to go and we didn't know what we

these groups and we were met with love and respect. We found

believed. We had been surrounded by such hate and we prayed

friends who loved us despite our past and we realized again and

God would reveal himself through love and for a place that

again we are truly loved and forgiven. We were encouraged to

embraced the love of God.

share our story, but fear held us back. A dear friend was the voice
of God to us and she encouraged me to share our story and not

…it was in that moment we
decided to trust Christ.
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hide it; people need to know how good God is. God has a message
for all of us that can be found in the lives of those around us.
Also, Michael still has the key in her pocket today.
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WORSHIP
GATHERING
OPTIONS
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1

HOME GROUPS

2

ONLINE COMMUNITY

3

PUBLIC GATHERINGS IN ORONOGO

Home Groups offer an excellent opportunity to worship in community,
fellowship with others, care for young children, and limit your exposure
to the virus. We encourage you to become involved in a small group
worshipping together in homes with others (under 25 people). If you are
interested in either joining or starting a home group, contact Jake Harp
on cco.church/staff.

Online worship services will continue. This may be your best option if you
have personal health issues that require you to minimize your exposure
to others. Even with this option, we encourage you to find ways to
connect with others. Note: Livestream services are available on
Thursday evenings and Sunday mornings.

Public gatherings at Christ’s Church of Oronogo are available
Thursday 6:45pm & Sunday 8:00am, 9:15am and 10:45am. These
gatherings look a bit different as we seek to gather in a safe,
responsible way. Visit cco.church/updates for more information
about what you can expect.
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story…
LOGAN’S

was baptized when I was in 7th grade, along with

the rest of my family, and I know I understood what it
meant to be baptized and was ready when I made that
commitment. The most difficult time of my life regarding
my faith occurred after I had been baptized, as it
probably has for many of us.
As a relatively unemotional person (most of the time),
the desires of the flesh, or problems, seem to almost
always start in my head. These problems really came to
a head sometime after my first year of college. I think I
had envisioned that college was going to be a much
more wonderful experience than it actually turned out
to be. It felt like I was consistently underwhelmed and
constantly looking for more and more opportunities,
some more realistic than others, that were not there. I

also found myself wound up in a variety of constant
and controlling sins. All of these things eventually led to
an overall state of discontentment and even anger, at
times. Most of the things I did felt pointless.
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I hated many parts of my college job, even though I had great

But now, even through difficult times, I still have a significant amount of

coworkers and it was a good job. School remained uninspiring and it

joy, contentment and gratitude that I did not used to have. I think

seemed like I had made few connections.

more about how grateful I am to work with the people I do and in the

The Joplin tornado occurred during this time and added to my
uncertainty of why things were the way they were. Part of my struggle

place I do, how much I love the students I get to teach and how
thankful I am for my family support.

was that I was not even in town when the tornado struck. I almost felt

I sometimes have my thoughts go to the prophets, the disciples and

guilty for being gone and felt it was hard to relate, as many family

even Jesus himself. Their lives were often extremely difficult, more

members were greatly impacted. Overall, it was a time when I had to

difficult than mine, but they knew their purpose here on Earth (think

figure out who I was going to be. I had a lot of doubts about a lot of

Great Commission). It is not as if I no longer have struggles, but I am

things, and I could not piece together many things I desired to.

more reliant on Jesus to lead me through them. I continue to read the

Now, as I stated earlier, I knew Christ during these struggles, and even
through some doubt, knew Christ was there for me. I started reading
the Bible regularly and was able to let go of some things. Through it all,
what I really found at the end of this time was “joy.” Joy that is only
found in Christ. I found myself often in James 1:2-3, “Count it all joy,

Bible and pray daily along with asking the Holy Spirit to give me
guidance. It has made a tremendous difference in all areas of my life. I
constantly keep in mind Colossians 3:17, “And whatever you do, in
word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God the Father through him.”

my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that
the testing of your faith produces steadfastness.” That's not to say that
everything has magically become better. For example, teaching
special education and coaching sports are often very difficult and
can be for stretches.
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…I am more reliant on Jesus to
lead me through my struggles.
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2020 FALL
PROGRAMMING

CONNE CT T O CH R I S T
• Do you regularly attend worship services?
• Have you participated in a Sunday or Tuesday Bible study and
class opportunity?

ST A R T I N G P O INT

- Do you want to improve your relationships, gain wisdom with your
finances or have you been through a major life change?

• Have you attended a Next Step Coffee?
• Have you attended Discovering Christ’s Church?
To see dates and to sign up, go to cco.church/nextsteps.

Take one of our Building a Healthy Life classes.
- Do you want to develop or strengthen your daily spiritual rhythms?
Take one of our Daily Walk classes.
- Do you want to expand your knowledge of the Scriptures or dig

C O N N E CT IN CO M M UNITY

deeper into our current sermon series?
Take one of our Biblical Knowledge classes.

• Have you gone through Rooted?
• Are you involved in a Small Group?
• Have you attended a Men’s Encounter or Women’s Encounter?
Have you completed Post Encounter or School of Discipleship?

SCAN HERE FOR A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF AVAILABLE CLASSES
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Vi s i t cco.chur ch/events to s ee wh a t i s co m i n g u p

story…
CASSIDY’S

G

rowing up as a preacher’s kid in a church plant, I

knew a lot about Jesus and the Bible. I was baptized
when I was six years old because I knew the correct
answers to the questions my parents asked me, but I
had almost no concept of the sin in my life or that I
was in desperate need of a Savior. I knew being
baptized was “the right thing to do as a Christian,”
and I thought that time was as good as any.
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…I didn’t want him to see the
areas where i was leaking.

It wasn’t until my freshman year of college that God graced me
with spiritual friendships that helped me begin to look inside myself. I
had accepted God's offer of life lived alongside him a long time
ago, but I hadn’t emptied myself to truly become a servant. I was
too full and didn’t want him to see the areas where I was leaking. I

Fast forward to eighth grade when I realized I had grown out of the

instead chose to show him what I was working on for him instead of

spiritual milk I was receiving and needed to be fed with more

letting him work in me. Through those spiritual friendships, I

substance. Priding myself in my independence, I didn’t ask anyone

recognized the pride and self-righteousness keeping me from asking

for help—even though I was surrounded by spiritual leaders in my

God—or anyone else—for help.

own home—but decided to open the Word and pray with my own
knowledge I had accumulated in my thirteen years of life. Very

I am so thankful to learn and grow with the sisters and brothers I

quickly, I found out I did not know as much as I thought and I was

have found in Christ’s Church of Oronogo. There are still days I want

still missing something; yet, I didn’t ask for help. I was my own

to deflect God’s attention to my good deeds instead of the depths

community. And it was unfulfilling.

of my soul, but now I know what was missing: communion with him
and communion with his bride.

I continued to do “the right things,” morally-speaking, because that
was the culture in which I was raised. I didn’t understand grace or
freedom and I definitely didn’t understand why I still felt something
wasn’t quite right with God even though I followed his words and
prayed to him.
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RIGHT HERE
RIGHT NOW
2010 - 2020
Requests met (September 2010 - August 2020) = 2,445
Giving (September 2010 - August 2020) = $2,432,630.36

In September of 2010, a vision was cast for our church of intentional
love and life-changing compassion. We asked the people of Christ’s
Church to listen to the stories of those in your sphere of influence and
to pay close attention to their needs and crises. We asked you to let us
know about these needs so we could begin to meet them together,
and we asked you to begin to give $1 every Sunday above your
regular tithe. We didn’t know what the response would be or how it
would be received, but we knew where God was leading us and we
trusted his direction.
Through the relief work following multiple tornadoes, countless medical
bills paid for those who couldn’t afford crucial treatments, rent and
mortgage payments made for families on the verge of eviction, cars

A dollar bill here and there may not seem like much, but the impact
they can make when gathered together can be enormous! God
worked through each and every one of you who gave and he
turned our situation around. My heart feels so full knowing that you
felt called to give. Don't ever feel that what you give isn't important
because it is only a dollar or two—it all adds up to bless those who
need it!
- Anonymous Right Here Right Now Recipient
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purchased so that people could get to and from work and not lose
their jobs, and a long list of other things, God has continually used this
church to remind us and our community of his faithfulness and
provision.
The Kingdom’s definition of compassion is not and has never been
limited to those who look, think, and act like us. It calls us to look into
the eyes of those God has placed around us, and to not see a
stranger, but to see Jesus.
- Maggie Schade
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story…
MICHELLE’S

I

n 2015, after a lengthy divorce and child custody

battle due to my ex-husband's drug addiction, I
began to question my faith. At the time, my daughters
were one and three years old, and I was granted sole
custody. I remember feeling a sense of failure as I saw
my family torn apart, financial funds withdrawn and all
the worries placed in my lap. Instead of relying on
Jesus, I wanted to be the driver of my own life, vowing
never to make "those mistakes" again. I struggled to
keep my head above water, and eventually, my life
became dormant, sucked dry from the constant worry
and fear of inadequacy. In the end, it was my
children who began to suffer the consequences from
my lack of faith.
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I had grown up attending a Christian church, and still, after all my

During this process I have bought my dream home, graduated with

faults, the Holy Spirit continued to resonate. In 2019, after visiting

my bachelor's in nursing, started the Nurse Practitioner program,

Christ's Church of Oronogo on one occasion, I submitted a prayer

continued to raise my children single-handedly, started attending

request concerning an issue with one of my daughters that needed

Christ's Church regularly with my girls and began to volunteer at the

immediate attention. I had tried to control the outcomes by myself

Thursday night worship service. Through it all, two things remain

and was unsuccessful; without hesitation, Christ's Church reached

constant, my yearning for Jesus Christ and my desire to fill my

out and assisted by introducing me to the appropriate support

daughters' lives with the same love, grace, and mercy that Jesus

groups and providing through Right Here Right Now. Even though I

revealed to me.

questioned and walked away from God, he never forgot me!
Through intense prayer and trusting in the Lord's promises, our
situation continues with a steady progress of healing.
The unexpected happens in our lives; living in a complex world, we
can find comfort in God's promises in his Word. Through

…we can find comfort in God’s
promises in his Word.

perseverance, "I can do all things through him who strengthens me"
Philippians 4:13. Life introduces challenges and roadblocks; it is up
to us whether we allow God to help pick us up from the pit of
destruction. Since I decided to take up my cross and follow Jesus,
God has continued to bless my family.
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FINANCES &
GIVING
JULY 2019 - JUNE 2020

OUTREACH MINISTRIES:
$1,040,753

Mi s s i ons | $501, 576
R i ght He r e R i ght N ow | $115, 647
C om m uni t y I m p ac t | $7, 025
S c hol ar s hi p s | $16, 505
G e ne r at i ons - Mus t ar d S e e d N e t w or k | $400, 000

OVERALL GIVING:

PROPERTY/INSURANCE/ADMIN:

G e ne r a l G iv in g | $ 3 ,7 6 1 ,5 1 7
R i ght H e r e Rig h t N ow | $ 1 5 8 ,0 54
G e ne r a t io n s | $ 3 9 5 ,5 2 7
D e s i gn a t e d G iv in g | $ 1 6 4 ,6 7 8

C ap i t al I m p r ove m e nt s | $223, 472
Ut i l i t i e s , R e p ai r s & Mai nt e nanc e | $132, 602
I ns ur anc e , O ffi c e & A dm i n | $181, 068

$4,479,776

CHRIST’S CHURCH MINISTRIES:
$271,655

C hi l d r e n & S t uden ts | $ 1 2 0 ,5 3 2
A d ult | $ 6 6 , 3 1 9
W o rsh ip | $ 8 4 ,8 0 4

$537,142

STAFF EXPENSES:
$2,543,092

DEBT SERVICE:
$73,431

Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
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2 Corinthians 9:7
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